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What’s
Inside?

Two Students Rescued
Aboard Boat Made of
Buckets, Kiddie Pools

Men in their early 20s set out on a Saturday
from Isla Vista in the vessel of questionable

seaworthiness, said Santa Barbara County
Fire Department spokesman Mike Eliason.
“The tide kept pushing them further and
further from shore — approximately 300 yards
before County Fire was summoned,” Eliason
said.
    The makeshift boat was strung together
with 20 Home Depot buckets, two plastic
kiddie pools, plywood and duct tape, the San
Luis Obispo Tribune reported. When the two
were unable to paddle back in, firefighters
were dispatched in a boat to pick them up,
Eliason said. They were unhurt. Conditions
were calm at the time of the rescue, with
water temperatures about 55 degrees, Eliason
said.
    Firefighters said alcohol was not a factor in
the bad boating decisions, the newspaper re-
ported.

Virtual Response from One of the Crew:
    Hello, I am one of the Isla Vista boat boys.
There has been a lot of misinformation floating
around so I wanted to clear some things up.
    The boat was completely functional and
stable. The buckets were on the bottom, filled
with ballast, and covered
with lids.
    We were not very far
from shore, and did not
require a rescue. Someone
on shore became worried
and called emergency
services unnecessarily.
    We tied up the boat
and came back for it the
next morning, but unfor-
tunately the water
snapped the ropes and
destroyed the boat. Re-
ports of debris reaching
the shore are disheart-
ening but understand-
able. We found very little ourselves, but we do
continue to hear reports about debris being
found. We did clean up what we could find on
the beach.
    The man who took the pictures which are

It’s Abby . . . and . . . Harold the Magic Bike!
Flipper Dippers’ Vice President,Abby Wilson, displayed her English commuter bike,

“Harold,” during the Pfeiffer Big Sur campout and dive Memorial Day Weekend.
Abby had promised everyone would be treated to a magic show with her bike. Yep,
everyone was in awe at the contortions the contraption went through converting into a
full-size two-wheeler. But Wait! . . . There’s More! . . . photos on page 3. J

GENERAL MEETINGS HELD
3RD WEDNESDAY
OF EACH MONTH
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now circulating, (I’m fairly sure he’s the
public rep. for the firefighters or something
like that) came down after everything was

over to snap some pictures, and described
the boat as “badass.”
    I’ll be in the comments section to answer
any more questions.  J
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                                                                                       PRESIDENT’S CORNER

There’s always something new every month, whether a
new dive spot, new gear, or just seeing something new.

This time, we got to see the inside of the Knights of
Columbus’ Santa Maria Hall again. Or rather, Prospective
Member Kumi Coyle with Dippers Carl Tuttle, Bill
Shipman and Howard Chien did. For others, Skype is
still the go-to choice for the meeting. Here is hoping that
with the opening of the Knights of Columbus Hall, that
more Dippers will turn up. But for safety and practical
concerns, Skype will still be used.

To one-up our April Underwater Easter Egg Hunt, we made the May S3 dive
at Pt. Lobos. I dove with Prospective Member Carri Edgar for her first Club
dive. Visibility was good, the temperature was at a balmy 49°F, and there
was a slight surge. I’d say it was a pretty good dive for her first club dive. The
lunch at Crossroads BBQ was great too!

Looking further ahead, the August S3 dive will be a boat dive on the
Beachhopper II. There are still spots for those that want to dive – so get your
reservation in now!

Long term plans for club trips are still just long term plans. With the way
things are, we still cannot predict if there will be any possibility of openings
or if we can safely travel between destinations. Stay tuned!

Didn’t Shoot the Tanks! – Manuel
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An Extra Measure of
Safety for Divers

The new DAN
Tag* offers

divers an easy
way to display
important
information that
may help
medical
personnel
respond quicker
and more
effectively in the
event of a dive
emergency.

When diving with a DAN Tag, your
name, DAN ID number, date of birth,
drug allergies, and emergency contact
are available to first responders —
even if you can’t communicate.

This information can help rescuers
make informed decisions about your
care and enable them to alert your

family or spouse about your condition
no matter where in
the world you are

diving.

The $20 DAN Tag is
crafted from

aluminum and laser
engraved with all
your information.
The DAN Tag is

anodized for
corrosion resistance
and easily attaches

to your BCD with a stainless steel
ring. Order yours online today! J

https://dan.org/dan-medical-id-tags/

*Only available in the United States.



RAFFLE NEWS

Leigh Hartley Tuttle

We’re back in action this
month for our in-per-

son General Meeting! But
due to the fact there might
be a very small group, we
will again hold off this month
for the raffle. So keep those
treasures safely stored for
upcoming raffles. J

MEMBERSHIP

Ken Agur

Welcome Kumi Coyle
who joined us for

our May general meet-

ing at the Knights of
Columbus Hall. We look
forward to you joining us
on some upcoming dives!

Happy birthday! If we had
a regular General Meeting, a
FREE raffle ticket would be
given to Jackie Gardner
and Bill Shipmen who
have made the slow and haz-
ardous journey traveling
around the Sun in 8,760(±)
hours! J

u
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For those interested, we’ll have in-person General
Meetings starting this month and online virtual via

Skype. We’ll want to continue social distance safety so
plan on wearing your mask. We’ll have additional spac-
ing between chairs. If you come please bring a refresh-
ment to share – safely! We plan to have a live Skype con-
nection as well. J

JUNE 16TH
IN-PERSON
& VIRTUAL

GENERAL MEETING
ENTERTAINMENT

Pfeiffer Big Sur Camping & Diving
Flipper Dippers descended on the Big Sur area for camping, hiking, biking, and some

diving. The group included Jim and Gabi Rezowalli, Carl Tuttle, Tom and Jackie
Gardner, Barbara Davis, Howard Chien and Frances Lee. Barbara, Tom and Jackie
were joined by Howard Timoney for a so-so dive at the Breakwater in Monterey. J
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Barbara and Greg are ready to roll . . . again.

Fourth Sunday Cycle Report
Jim Rezowalli

It was a breezy Saturday morning, May 23rd, when fiveDippers, including myself, Barbara and Greg Davis,
Frances Lee and Howard Chien, set out for a ride along
the Monterey Peninsula Recreational Trail. The paved trail
is nestled between the sand dunes along the coast and
Highway 1 on the inland side. We started at Monterey

Dunes State Park and rode the trail to the Monterey
Harbor, a 15 mile round trip. For most, the ride was
leisurely with a mid-ride lunch break at the harbor.
However Barbara rode so vigorously that she wore out her
front tire which gave out a rather loud POP and required a
trip to a bicycle shop in the middle of the ride. Not to be
intimidated by a little blowout on the way over, she then
determinedly wore out her back tire on the way back! J

Frances and Howard prepare to ride.

Jim reports it was a bit breezy.

Right, Greg
swears he
thoroughly
checked the
condition of

Barbara’s bike
tires. “They look

good to me!.”
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May S3 Pt. Lobos Dive

The Dippers joined up for the May 8th
Second Saturday Scuba dive at Point

Lobos for a great day of diving. Dippers
included coordinator Jim Rezowalli,
Manuel Mangrobang, Barbara Davis,
Grace Chi, Donovan Hill, Ken Agur,
Abby Wilson, Brian Zaugg and friend
Jocelyn Ferrer, and prospective Dipper
Carri Edgar. Dipper Mike Chalup could-
n’t dive but joined the group to take some
great photos. Thanks Mike! The weather
was sunny and balmy and the ocean was
welcoming the Dippers with bit of wind
swells and vis of 10-15 feet. Most in the
group did a second dive and the group
then decided on the Crossroads BBQ
for lunch. J
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Do you know this Buoy?

Based in southern Mississippi, the National Data Buoy
Center (NDBC) is a part of the National Weather Service

under the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA). The center operates 111 meteorological buoys along
the U.S. East and West
coasts and within the Gulf of
Mexico and Gulf of Alaska.

      
In the Monterey Bay is

Station Number 46042,
located 27 nautical miles
west-north-west of Monterey.
The Monterey buoy is a 3-
meter discus buoy with seal
cage and a SCOOP payload.
The Self-Contained Ocean
Observations Payload, or
SCOOP, is a small sensor
and wireless communica-
tions package.

      NDBC operates BuoyCAMs at several stations including
the Monterey station. These BuoyCAMs typically take photos
only during daylight hours. The long image, below, is from the
Monterey buoy as it was being serviced. The camera picked up
some images of the vessel and equipment during the servicing
on May 11, 2021.

Station 46042 is owned and maintained by
National Data Buoy Center
• 3-meter discus buoy w/ seal cage
• SCOOP payload
• 36.785 N 122.398 W (36°47'5" N 122°23'54" W)
• Site elevation: sea level
• Air temp height: 3.4 m above site elevation
• Anemometer height: 3.8 m above site elevation
• Barometer elevation: 2.4 m above mean sea level
• Sea temp depth: 2 m below water line
• Water depth: 1645.9 m
• Watch circle radius: 1793 yards

A link to this Buoy on the Club’s Website. J

u
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STAR ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM
AWARD REQUIREMENTS

Jackie Gardner

Ever notice some Club members with Gold Stars on the
back of their jackets? Here’s how to get yours! These

achievements may be accomplished and recorded in any
order. Stars will be awarded in numerical order upon com-
pletion of all previous requirements. It is the Club mem-
ber’s responsibility to make sure these accomplishments
are recorded with the Star Achievement Program
Chairperson. All of the below qualifications will be deter-
mined and reviewed by the San Jose Flipper Dippers’ Star
Achievement Program Committee. Chances are, you
already qualify for your first or second ‘Star’ and don’t
know it. Review the list below - you’re on your way!

1st STAR AWARD  J
1.   Show SCUBA certification from a nationally recognized

certification agency.
2.   Log ten (10) dives with the Club.
3.   Dive to 60 feet in the ocean on a Club dive.

2nd STAR AWARD  J J
1.   Log 20 total dives (not necessarily Club dives).
2.   Have current CPR AND First Aid certification.
3.   Coordinate two (2) scheduled Club dives.
4.   Assist at two (2) scheduled Club activities.
5.   Prove ability to use a compass by showing proof of: a)

Navigation Specialty, OR b) Advanced Diver
certification.

3rd STAR AWARD  J J J
1.   Obtain a Scuba Rescue course certification from a

nationally recognized certification agency.
2.   Complete one (1) year as an active skin and SCUBA

diver AND Club member.
3.   Complete at least one (1) of the following: a) assist at

four (4) club activities, b) coordinate four (4) scheduled
Club dives, OR c) dive with four (4) prospective Club
members.

4.   Have current CPR AND First Aid certification.
5.   Show certification of one (1) of the following courses: a)

O2 Provider, b) Nitrox, OR c) Advanced Diver.
4th STAR AWARD  J J J J
1.   Complete two (2) years as an active skin and SCUBA

diver AND Club member.
2.   Log at least two (2) night dives.
3.   Serve as a Club Committee Chair, OR participate in at

least two (2) different ocean/dive-related public
services.

4.   Have current CPR, First Aid AND Scuba Rescue
certification.

5.   Coordinate the following scheduled Club dives: a)
one (1) boat dive, b) one (1) abalone dive, AND c)
one (1) night dive.

6.   Dive with at least six (6) prospective Club members.
5th STAR AWARD  J J J J J
1.   Successfully complete all previous requirements.
2.   Complete three (3) years as an active skin and SCUBA

diver AND Club member.
3.   Have current CPR, First Aid AND Scuba Rescue

certification.
4.   Be a nationally certified: a) SCUBA Instructor, b)

Assistant Instructor, c) Dive Master, d) Master Scuba
Diver, OR e) serve one (1) year as a Club Officer.



WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2
BUSINESS MEETING 7:30 PM 
The meeting will be held virtually
via Skype. All members are invit-
ed to attend. Please email Carl
Tuttle or Abby Golden Wilson if
you need the link to join. Bring
your own food, drinks, and internet
connection and let’s discuss ideas
for how we can stay connected
while apart!

SATURDAY JUNE 5
NO SCHEDULED DIVE

SATURDAY, JUNE 12
SECOND SATURDAY SCUBA (S3)
BEACH DIVE, LOCATION TBD
Join Barbara Davis and the rest
of the Flipper Dippers for this
month’s Second Saturday Scuba!
Plan is to make a 2-tank dive.
Meet at the dive site at 8:00 AM.
Bring a lunch for a proper social
distanced post-dive lunch at the
site. The dive site will be chosen
later, based on surface conditions
and the comfort and skill level of
the attending divers. Let Barbara

know you are interested by con-
tacting her at bjdscuba123
@gmail.com. More details to come!

SATURDAY, JUNE 19
NO SCHEDULED DIVE

SUNDAY JUNE 27
FOURTH SUNDAY CYCLE
Join us for our monthly Fourth Sunday
Cycle led by Jim Rezowalli!
Remember to bring your bike and
helmet, some water, and a snack!
Exact location and timing TBD.
Please RSVP at jimandthebeach
@gmail.com, 408-293-7390 to receive
final details and any last minute
updates!

UPCOMING IN JULY
03 No License Fishing Day
07 Business Meeting – Virtual
10 Second Saturday SCUBA -

Beach Dive
11 Panther Beach Clean Up (?)
21 General Meeting – Hybrid
24 Halibut Dive
25 Fourth Sunday Cycle (FSC)

J J J J J

D I V E &  A C T I V I T Y C A L E N D A R
ABBY GOLDEN WILSON          WWW.SJFLIPPERDIPPERS.COM                      JUNE 2021
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* NOTE: All certified divers are encouraged to attend San Jose Flipper Dippers’ dives.
Non-Club members will be required to show proof of certification to the dive coordinator prior to entering the water with our group.

Please sign up for dives at the General Meeting or call the coordinator. This is needed in case of cancelation or changes.

GENERAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16
The Dippers are excited to be

hosting hybrid meetings
for the next few months!

The in-person General Meeting
will be held at 7:30 PM at the

Knights of Columbus Santa Maria
Hall 2211 Shamrock Dr., Campbell.

The virtual meetingwill
continue to be hosted via Skype.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Please contact Carl Tuttle for more
details on the in person meeting,
and Abby Golden Wilson for a link
to the virtual Skype meeting.

Celebrate 57 Years of the
San Jose Flipper Dippers

Entertainment:
J Socially Safe Social Hour

J J J J J

Tempted to take home a pet?

During a regular x-ray inspection of luggage being loaded
on a Baltra airport flight in the Galapagos on March 28,

authorities discovered 185 recently hatched giant tortoises.
Not more than 3 months old, they may have been stolen from
one of three giant-tortoise breeding centers in the islands. An
investigation has begun. Galapagos National Park J

List of Countries Divers Can Visit Grows
Besides Mexico and many Caribbean countries, Ecuador

(and the Galapagos) is now open to those that can prove
they have been vaccinated against COVID-19 and can pres-
ent a PCR test or antigen test completed within three days of
arrival. Belize accepts vaccinated travelers who can present
a negative PCR test taken with less than 96 hours before
arrival or a negative rapid antigen test made within 48 hours
before arrival. In Saba, more than 85 per cent of the adult
population has been vaccinated. Starting May 1, the island
will welcome vaccinated tourists; non-vaccinated persons will
still require 5-days quarantine. The Seychelles are welcom-
ing vaccinated visitors, and divers ready to face colder water
are accepted in Iceland. They will not be tested or quaran-
tined if they can prove they are fully vaccinated. Coming
home, however, may be complicated. As of now, the CDC
requires all airline passengers headed to the U.S. to show

proof of a negative Coronavirus test or recovery from COVID-
19 before boarding a flight. Airlines are required to deny
boarding to those who don’t comply. And once arrived in the
U.S., you should have a follow-up test 3-5 days after return,
whether or not vaccinated. Undercurrent Newsletter J

Ready to Scuba Dive off a Kayak?
Anumber of Dippers have acquired kayaks with tank

wells and are ready to put them to use scuba diving.
Look for an upcoming training session along with tips
and tricks of scuba diving off that new kayak. J
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San Jose Flipper Dippers
c/o 1108 Sunset Landing

Rio Vista, CA 94571-5148

Follow and Like Us
on Facebook!

June 2             Business Meeting - Virtual
June 12           Second Saturday SCUBA
June 16           * General Meeting - Hybrid
June 27           Fourth Sunday Cycle (FSC)

July 03            No License Fishing Day
July 07            Business Meeting - Virtual
July 10            Second Saturday SCUBA
July 11            Panther Beach Clean Up
July 21            * General Meeting
July 24            Halibut Dive
July 25            Fourth Sunday Cycle (FSC)

Aug 04             Business Meeting - Virtual
Aug 07             Elkhorn Slough Kayak
Aug 14             Second Saturday SCUBA
Aug 18             * General Meeting
Aug 29             Fourth Sunday Cycle (FSC)

Watch This Space – Much More To Come!
See the Club’s Website for the full Calendar

Deepest Wreck Dive in History
Acrewed submersible, manned by a U.S.

exploration team, has reached the four-
mile-deep (21,320-feet deep) wreck of the USS
Johnston, a 378-footlong destroyer, sunk
during the Philippines’ Battle of Leyte in 1944.
It’s the deepest
shipwreck dive
in history. The
destroyer was
sunk by fire
from the largest
warship ever
constructed – the Japanese battleship Yamato.
The Caladan Oceanic-backed expedition found
the bow, bridge and mid-section intact, with
the hull number 557 still visible. The
Guardian J


